WEYBAY WI
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Meeting Number

2

Date
Location:
Purpose Of Meeting:
Attendees:

16th May 2018

Copies to:

Sheila Vogwell and She Taylor

Vic Bars Weymouth
Monthly Meeting
48

Sheila Vogwell opened the meeting by welcoming members and introducing this month’s
guest speaker David Mansley from i-facial.co.uk.
David gave an interesting talk starting with a brief history of his career with over 30 years
nursing experience followed by additional training within the field of Aesthetics. David
outlined the history and origins of Botox, its development during World War 11 as a potential
biological weapon to its current use in some medical conditions and popular use as a beauty
treatment to relax muscles and reduce wrinkles. Other treatments outlined included dermal
fillers used to plump up lips, noses, chins and cheeks and hyperhidrosis for the treatment of
excessive sweating.
After his talk David asked for volunteers and Sue Wormold bravely put her hand up, signed a
consent form, and had a Botox treatment for some – minor – frown lines. Sue confirmed a
painless treatment but there were no other volunteers!
David ended his presentation by talking to members at each table and answering their
questions.
Sheila thanked David for his presentation and after a break the meeting continued with its
other business.
Sheila reminded members that volunteers and cakes were still required for Bestival on 27-29
July and Camp Bestival on 3-5 August.
The paddle boarding event organised by County for 11 July was now full but the committee
were looking to see if a local event could be arranged for September.
The Annual Meeting will take place on 18th October at the Lighthouse, Poole. Tickets are £11
and £10 for the coach – details on the notice board.
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The County Autumn lunch takes place on 1st November at the Miramar Hotel, Bournemouth
– details on the notice board.
The trip to Shute House Gardens on 21 May is full, Coach pick up starts at the Hotel Prince
Regent at 12.30pm followed by the Spa at 12.40pm
The Bike Ride on 27 June will start at 10.30am at the Beefeater. Members participating
should send an email to the committee to confirm their participation and to enable lunch to be
booked – venue for lunch to be confirmed.
Weybay Country Fayre will take place at the Vic Bars on 18th September. An information
sheet with entry form is available now. An email will also be sent out with attachment for all
members to participate. Entry is free. Categories include cakes-baking / preserves /
homemade drinks / craft items / photographic and floral. Tables may also be set up for
members to sell their goods after the meeting.
14 members are going to the Pavilion to see Grumpy Old Women on 5 June. The show
starts at 7pm but those interested are meeting in The Swan at 6pm for something to eat and
drink beforehand. There is one spare ticket if anyone is interested please see Amanda Paull.
Tickets for the Beach Party on 18 June are now available at £7.50. A fish and chip supper
will be provided.
Members were reminded to check the notice board for updates on events.
The raffle was done and the meeting was closed.
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